
The Ramapo Rally is brought
to you by BTCNJ.

ARRIVING AT CAMPGAW MOUNTAIN COUNTY RESERVATION

You should arrive at Campgaw at least 45 minutes before the suggested start of your
ride. That will give you enough time to park, prepare your bicycle, check in at
registration, pick up your cue sheet, and have breakfast. And remember, there is a
post-ride lunch for riders returning before 5:00 PM

Check-in is from 7 am to 10 am. 
Make sure to bring: 
*A copy of your registration confirmation (suggested but not mandatory) 
* A bike in proper working condition, at least one spare tube and tools to fix a flat tire 
* A helmet (all riders must wear helmet) 
* A fully charged cell phone 
* Water bottles
* Face mask  

https://btcnj.com/index.php


COVID GUIDELINES 

With the recent uptick in the number of COVID cases in NJ, we want the Ramapo
Rally to be as safe as possible for the rally participants and the volunteers. 
Although New Jersey’s revised COVID guidelines no longer require wearing face
masks indoors, everyone participating in the Ramapo Rally is requested to bring a
face mask.   
Please respect these simple guidelines: 
●       Important: Please bring a Face Mask. 
●        We are aware of differing levels of precautions that people take concerning
the risk of COVID, now that most mandates have been lifted.  Please be respectful
of each other, including if volunteers request that you wear a mask when in close
proximity to them. 
●        We recommend wearing a face mask inside except while eating. 
●        Unvaccinated individuals should continue wearing a face covering in public
spaces – especially indoors. 
●        While waiting on any indoor lines we request that you wear a face mask, and
maintain 6 foot social distancing. 
●        Face masks are not required at outdoor settings or while eating. 
●        Take your face mask with you when riding and use it if you need to ride in
SAG vehicles, or if requested by rest stop volunteers. If you need to ride in a SAG
vehicle, you must wear a face mask due to the proximity with the SAG driver and



any other passengers.    
●        Wash and/or disinfect hands frequently. 

GPS FILES, CUE SHEETS AND SHORTCUTS 
After checking in at registration, pick up a Cue Sheet, Shortcut Sheets and any last
minute route changes, and have breakfast. BTCNJ members at the cue sheet table
will be available to answer any questions regarding the six routes, and will help you
pick the best ride for your skills and pace.  Due to possibility of road construction or
closures there may be last-minute changes to the  routes. Do not download the
routes until a few days before the rally. Note: There are no facilities at the rally for
downloading the files to your Garmin unit. You must download the routes to your
Garmin unit prior to getting to the rally.  

Find the Route GPS Files Here

GPS Routes

THERE WILL BE NO ROAD ARROWS, EXCEPT THE 25 MILE ROUTE 

This year THERE WILL BE NO ROAD ARROWS, with the exception of the
25-mile route.  If you are NOT ON THE 25 MILE ROUTE - IGNOR
ANY ROAD ARROWS YOU MAY SEE. The Road Arrows for the 25-mile
route will be orange. The 12-mile route will be led by one of our
experienced ride leaders.   

So, if you are riding the 50, 62, 100, or 125-mile route, it is absolutely
essential that you have a way of navigating the route. There are several
ways to do so.  For more information on ways to navigate, click below 

Navigation Info

You can: 
1) navigate by downloading the GPS file and using a navigation device
such as a Garmin, or on your phone with the Ride with GPS app; 
2) use the cue sheets (printed directions) that are available at the cue
sheet table; 

https://wp.btcnj.com/ramaporally/routes/
https://wp.btcnj.com/ramaporally/finding-your-way/#nav-gps


3) ride with someone who can navigate with a GPS device or cue sheet.   

In addition, for the 12, 25, and 50 mile routes, you can ride with
experienced, official BTCNJ Ride Leaders.   These rides are open to both
Club members and non-Club members.  Riders unfamiliar with following
cue sheets or navigation devices should ride with the Leaders, especially
on the 12 and 50 mile routes.  For more information on the timing and
pace of the 12, 25 and 50 mile led group rides, click below

Follow The Leader

RIDE MARSHALS 
The 50, 62, 100, and 125 mile routes will have BTCNJ Marshals in orange 
vests riding the routes and assisting participants, but they will not 
officially lead the groups. 
Participants may ride alongside BTCNJ Marshals, but they are encouraged 
to ride at their own pace and manage rest stop times at their preference. 
The Marshals are not responsible to ride at a participant’s pace. 

THE MARKED 25 MILE ROUTE 

For the arrow-marked 25-mile route, when there is a turn off of the 
existing roadway, we use a 3 arrow set to indicate the change in 
direction. There will be one arrow approximately 100 feet before the turn, 
one arrow at the turn and then a confirmation arrow after the turn to 
indicate that you are still on course.  

  

SHORT CUTS

https://wp.btcnj.com/ramaporally/routes/#route-lead-rides


In case you want to customize your route or you cannot or do not want to complete
the entire route take a look at our Shortcuts.  These shortcuts are not marked with
road arrows but are very easy to follow.   

Find Shortcuts here:

Shortcuts

START TIMES 

All participants will be able to start their rides at their convenience and within the
start window, as long as they can make it back to the start site by 4:30 pm. The 100
riders WILL NOT be permitted to start after 8:00 am. All  62-mile riders are required
to be on the road before 9 am. All 50-mile riders are required to be on the road
before 10:30 am. 

REST STOP LOCATION AND HOURS OF OPERATION 
All rest stops will have food, hydration, bike mechanics (except for the Ramsey rest
stop), SAG service and friendly volunteers.  Rest stops have staggered hours of
operation. 

Find more info here
 

https://wp.btcnj.com/ramaporally/shortcuts/


Rest Stop Info

SAFETY RULES
BTCNJ is a member of the League of American Bicyclists (LAB) and promotes safe,
responsible, and enjoyable cycling. 
* HELMETS are mandatory. 
*Ride in single file. Bicyclists are never allowed to impede traffic. There may be
times where bicycles may travel 2 abreast when traffic is not impeded. It is a traffic
violation to ride 3 abreast or higher. 
* The use of headphones and/or loud speakers is NOT permitted. 
* Follow the same traffic rules you would if you were driving a car. 
* Be mindful of other cyclists. 
* Do not follow too closely behind other bicycles. 
* Let other riders, and motorists, know what you are doing. 
* Pass only on the left, and call out “On your left!” when passing. 
* Use hand signals when turning or when stopping. 
* Check for any approaching vehicles before changing lanes. 
* When passing an intersection do not call our “CLEAR”. What may be CLEAR for
you may not be CLEAR for the riders behind you. 
* Every person operating a bicycle upon a roadway shall ride as near to the right
side of the roadway as practicable, exercising due care when passing a standing
vehicle or one proceeding in the same direction.   

SAG SUPPORT
All routes will be covered by Support and Gear (SAG) service. Everyone is expected
to carry at least one spare tube, tools to fix a flat tire, and the knowledge of how to
fix a flat tire. Or ride with a buddy who can. If you are having difficulties fixing your
flat or other issues you cannot manage by yourself, it’s likely that a fellow rider may
be able to help (ask nicely!). If you have a mechanical problem or other issues you
cannot manage by yourself, the Ramapo Rally does have SAG support. The SAG
support may not be able to fix your problem, but will provide assistance in getting
you to a rest stop where there will be mechanics on hand or in special cases bring
you back to Campgaw. Keep in mind that you might have to wait a while for SAG
help. 

The SAG phone numbers will be printed at the bottom of the route cue sheets as
well as posted at the Ramapo Rally Start. If you have any questions about SAG be
sure to stop off at the Cue Sheet Table and ask. 

https://wp.btcnj.com/ramaporally/rest-stops/


BTCNJ believes we can all come
together through cycling. That's why we
offer over 2000 scheduled rides a year
at various cycling levels. We believe it's
safe and fun to ride with a group. Our
rides break to socialize and snack. We
host lots of social events like monthly
club meetings, happy hours, picnics, pot
lucks, and our premier event, our yearly
anniversary party. We also proudly host
the Ramapo Rally cycling event. 

Note that SAG support is not for medical emergencies. If you have a medical
emergency, contact EMS/911. 

In the event that you do need SAG assistance: 
*Move yourself and your bike to a safe area.  That means OFF THE ROAD! 
* Take note of the nearest: Intersection or House Number, Street Name, and Town,
then call the SAG support number for assistance. 
* The SAG support telephone number will be on the cue sheets. Be sure to take one
or take note of the phone numbers. 

Enjoy Your Ramapo Rally experience!

Join Us!

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

https://btcnj.com/index.php
https://btcnj.com/index.php
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